
credit bureau operating in Mauritius: the Mauritian Credit Information Agency (MCIB)
whose main function is to collect information from credit institutions, including leasing
and hire-purchase facilities, and public service bodies.18 The Mauritian banking system is
well developed with 18 banks, eight leasing companies, nine insurance companies, one
licensed microfinance institution (MCB Microfinance Ltd) and nine other operators
including two specialised in housing finance (Mauritius Housing Company Ltd and
National Housing Development Co Ltd).19 Banks in Mauritius provide services including:
traditional banking; card payment services, credit and debit card Internet banking and
mobile banking.20 In total, the banking sector employed 8,129 people in 2021 (compared
to 8 266 in 2020), had 160 branches (compared to 171 in 2020),21 nine counters, 450
ATMs (up from 447 in 2020) and a mobile van in June 2021.22

At the end of January 2022, the credit granted to households amounted to Rs127.41 billion
(US$2.79 billion) of which two-thirds (67%), or Rs85.73 billion (US$1.88 million) consisted
of mortgages.  With the majority of the population (89%) having a bank account,23 the
debt levels of Mauritian households have increased by Rs9.81 million (US$214 849) over
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KEY FIGURES

Main urban centres Port Louis

Exchange rate (1 July 2022): 1 USD = [a]
1 PPP$ = (2021) [b]

45.66 Mauritian Rupee (MUR)
16.52 Mauritian Rupee (MUR)

Total population (2021) [b] |  Urban population (2021) [b]
Population growth rate (2021) [b] |  Urbanisation rate (2021) [b]
Percentage of urban population living in slums 
Population living less than 5m above sea level (2010) [b]
Most common fuels used by households |  by B40 households 
Percentage of female-headed households 
Percent of population that have received at least 1 dose of COVID-19
vaccination as of 1 October [c]
Unemployment rate (% of total labour force, national estimate) (2021) [b]
Percentage of women participating in the labour market formally (2021) [b]
Gini coefficient (2017) [b]
HDI country ranking (2020) [d] |  HDI country score (2021) [d]

1 266 060 |  516 236
0.03% |  0.06%
n/a
1.4%
n/a |  n/a
n/a

80.35%
7.4%
43%
40.0
62 |  0.80

GDP per capita (Current US$) (2021) [b]
GDP (Current US$) (2021) [b]
GDP growth rate (2021) [b]
Inflation rate (2021) [b]
Lending interest rate (2021) [b]
Proportion of adult population that borrowed formally (2021) [b]

US$8 812
US$11 157 million
4.04%
4.0%
6.90%
39%

Number of residential mortgages outstanding 
Value of residential mortgages outstanding (USD) (2020) [e]
Prevailing residential mortgage rate [f] |  Term [g]
Maximum LTV on a residential mortgage [e]
Ratio of mortgages to GDP (2020)
Number of residential mortgage providers [e]
Percentage of women who own a house alone and/or jointly
Number of microfinance loans outstanding [h]
Value of microfinance loans (USD) [h]
Number of microfinance providers [e]

n/a
US$1 123 million
4 – 7% |  25 years
90%
7.92%
18
n/a
4 959
US$21.93 million
9

Total number of residential properties with a title deed 
Number of formal dwellings completed annually [i]
Number of residential projects certified by EDGE
Price of the cheapest, newly built house by a formal developer or
contractor in an urban area in local currency units [f]
Size of cheapest, newly built house by a formal developer or contractor in
an urban area (2021) [j]
Typical monthly rental for the cheapest, newly built house [f]
Cost of standard 50kg bag of cement in local currency units [k]
Type of deeds registry: digital, scanned or paper (2020) [l]
World Bank Ease of Doing Business index rank (2020) [l]
Time to register property (days) |  Cost to register property (2020) [l]
World Bank DBI Quality of Land Administration index score (0-30) (2020) [l]

n/a
7 800
n/a

1 345 500 MUR

50m2

29 849 MUR
263 MUR (US$5.76)
Computer - Fully digital
13
17 days |  0.6%
22.5

NB: Figures are for 2022 unless stated otherwise.

[a]    Xe.com
[b]    World Bank World Development Indicators
[c]    Johns Hopkins University Coronavirus Resource Center
[d]    United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-HABITAT)
[e]    Bank of Mauritius
[f]     Numbeo.com

[g]    Bank One
[h]    MCB Microfinance
[i]     Statistics Mauritius
[j]     Property Cloud
[k]    Exportv.ru
[l]     World Bank Ease of Doing Business Indicators

Overview

The Republic of Mauritius is an island state in the South West Indian Ocean
of 2 040 km2 in size1 with a population of 1 263 888 in 2021.2 The percentage
of the population that is urbanised is 41%.3 Due to limited land availability,
the country is one of the densest countries in the world, with 621 inhabitants
per km2.  Mauritius is considered an upper-middle-income country with an
unemployment rate of 8.6%.4 Access to housing remains difficult for a good
number of Mauritians with some 30 000 families on the waiting list to acquire
social housing at the National Housing Development Company (NHDC).5

Despite a contraction of gross domestic product (GDP) of 14.9% in 2020,6

the country recorded an economic growth rate of 4% in 2021.7 Gross value
added (GVA) improved significantly from Rs393.87 billion (US$8.63 million)
in 2020 to Rs424.89 million (US$9.30 million) in 2021, an increase of 7%.
However, this performance remains below its pre-Covid-19 situation where
the GVA was estimated at Rs445.602 billion (US$9.76 million).  The consumer
price index rose from 103.7 in 2019 to 110.6 in 20218 resulting in a steep
rise in inflation levels from 2.7% at the end of 2020 to 6.8% at the end of
2021 and then to 11% at the end of April 2022.9 This increase in inflation is
linked to a sharp increase in the price of food and fuel10 and was accom-
panied by a depreciation of the rupee by approximately 9% in real terms in
2021.  The current account deficit remains large, at 13.7% against 9.2% in
2020, as tourism, the country’s main income stream, remains low.  The tourism
industry contributed 19.5% of GDP in 2019.11

Mauritius is very vulnerable to climate change and one of the most exposed
to natural disasters due to its geographical location in an active basin of
tropical cyclones.12 Sea levels are rising at a rate of 5.6 to 9 millimeters (mm)
per year, while the global average is 3.3mm per year.  Rising sea levels have
also had an impact on the beaches that support tourism as erosion has
reduced beach widths by up to 20 metres in the last decade.13 Land use
and densities are important considerations for housing in a shrinking island
country where 25% of the land is made up of forest (and only 2% of native
forest remaining).14 The effects of climate change are experienced through
reduced rainfall, drought, beach erosion, flooding and disruptions to the
activities of the agriculture, tourism, industry and household sectors.15 An
extensive public sector climate change investment programme worth Rs35.78
billion (US$783.62 million) has been developed for the period 2022-2025.
This programme places importance of issues related to flood management
and social housing. Ultimately, more than half (53%) of the total budget, i.e.,
an amount of Rs18.8 billion (US$411.74 million) will be allocated to flood
management and one third (33%) will be earmarked for the construction of
social housing.  In addition, through the National Fund for Environment and
Climate Change (NECCF), a budget of Rs4.2.7 billion (US$93.52 million) is
allocated, with 30% of this going towards the clean-up and beautification of
Mauritius, 23% towards landslide management, 21% towards the the pro-
tection and management of beaches, lagoons and coral reefs and 4% in
support of the green economy.16

Access to finance

The Bank of Mauritius, governed by the 2004 Act, is mandated to ensure the
stability and soundness of Mauritius' financial system.17 There is only one



the last year.24 Non-performing loans in relation to total loans are valued at 5.3%
in September 2021, down from a share of 6.1% in September 2020.25

Mortgages are granted by several providers including the Mauritius Housing
Company, a non-bank deposit-taking institution specialising in housing finance.26

The Mauritius Housing Company provides a wide range of solutions for the
construction, extension, renovation, refinancing of existing home loans and the
purchase of land or residential properties.27 Mortgages are taken out at a rate
varying between 4% and 7% in 2022 for an average term of 35 years.28 In 2021,
residential mortgages were estimated at Rs51.28 billion (US$1.123 billion).29 As
of May 2020, MCB Microfinance Limited, the only licensed micro-financier in
Mauritius, granted 4 959 loans to 2 878 clients worth more than Rs1 million
(US$21 901 million).30 The main beneficiaries of these loans remain the trade
sector including manufacturing, services, transport and agriculture.

Covid-19 led public authorities to take measures to support the banking and
financial sector. These measures included the reduction of the policy rate, the
disbursement of a special aid package of Rs5 billion (US$109.50 million),31 a
reduction in the cash reserve rate applicable to commercial banks, a report on the
repayment of capital for loans, a consolidation of banking directives and a two-year
bank savings bond issue.  This bond is issued in multiples of Rs25 000 (US$547.52)
to natural persons residing in Mauritius and to locally registered and non-profit
non-governmental organisations up to Rs1 million (US$21 901).  These measures
have helped cushion the impact on banks' asset quality, as evidenced by the decline
in the ratio of non-performing loans to total loans from 5% at the end of March
2021 to 4.5% at the end of September 2021.32

Affordability 

Half (50%) of Mauritian households were able to obtain their residence by accessing
a mortgage in 2017.33 Despite the low levels of informality of the Mauritian
economy (between 20 and 25% in 2017)34 affordable housing is not within
everyone's reach.  Acquiring an apartment in the city centre costs an average of
Rs55 485 (US$1 215.18) per square metre.35 Therefore, the acquisition of an
apartment of 50m2 in the city center, at a price of Rs1.345 million (US$294 56.85),
is difficult for Mauritians who earn an average monthly income of Rs22 260
(US$487.52).36 In addition, inflation in the country, combined with rising construction
costs, make housing largely unaffordable.  The price of a 50kg bag of cement costs
Rs263 (US$5.76),37 up 43% from 2020.38 The construction price index rose from
105.6 points in June 2020 to 130.5 points in June 2022, an increase of 23% over
two years.  Monthly household expenditure(excluding rent) is estimated at
Rs87 571.15 (US$1 917.90) for a family of four.39 On average, a Mauritian
household has three members, with a monthly income of Rs36 800 (US$805.95)
and an estimated monthly expenditure of Rs28 670 (US$627.90) in 2017. 

There is still high income inequality in the country.  With a Gini index estimated
at 0.40 in 2021, the average income of the richest 20% is eight times the average
income of households in the poorest quintile. Gender inequalities also persist as
only 10.4%40 of working women were entrepreneurs, compared to 23.6% in
men.41 In addition, women were vastly under-represented in decision-making at
the highest levels of society (the number of women ministers was only 3 out of
21).  In addition to the interest rates applied and the conditions for granting credit,
banks must maintain sound lending standards when granting credit facilities for
the purchase/construction of residential properties. In this context, the debt-to-
income ratio (DTI) is commonly used by banks in Mauritius as a micro prudential
measure to assess borrowers' ability to repay. The bank limits the DTI value for
loans to a maximum of 50%.42 The Mauritian State has introduced a repayment
rate for housing loans.43 Under this programme, a person taking out a secured
home loan to build their home receives a repayment of 5% of the loan amount,
up to a maximum of Rs500 000 (US$10 950.50). It also provides for a direct
subsidy to make the acquisition of residential property more affordable and to
allow each spouse married under the "community of property" regime to benefit
from the exemptioofregistration fees for first-time buyers.

Housing supply

The last population and housing census conducted in 2011 recorded 359 thousand
residential dwelling units. Almost all these houses were privately owned. 94% of
households have running water in their homes, 96% have toilets and 99% of
households have access to electricity. However, some households still lack basic
facilities: 1 400 households do not have running water on their premises; 1 700
households do not have electricity; and 600 households do not have toilets.44 To

update the data on population and housing, the Mauritian State launched its 19th

population and housing census in 2022.45 With the help of 7 000 agents, the
housing census took place over the period from 30 April to 20 June 2022 and the
population census between 19 June and 01 August 2022. 

Since 2020, the Mauritian government has implemented a programme to build
12 000 social housing units with a budget of Rs12 billion (US$262.81 million), of
which Rs100 million (US$2.19 million) is expected to be disbursed in the 2021/22
financial year.  The Roof Slab Grant Scheme,46 introduced in1997 and initially intended
for households with a monthly income of less than Rs7 500 (US$164.26) and for
families with incomes not exceeding Rs20 000 (US$438.02provide financial
assistance through a subsidy system for the start of construction or the pouring of
roof slabs to complete construction. Rs119.1 million (US$2.61 million) was distri-
buted to 1 553 families for this programm in the 2021/2022 period.47

The National Housing Development Company (NHDC) will deliver 485 housing
units to Wooton and Mare D'Albert by June 2023.48 As of June 2022, 15 families
have received the key to their homes of Rs700 000 (US$15 330.70) repayable
over 35 years.  These housing units, built as apartment blocks, range from 60 to
75m2 in size.49 The NHDC faces a growing backlog of beneficiaries for social
housing units.  Only 2 357 social housing units were built over a five-year period
(between 2015 and 2020), whilst 25 582 applicants for social housing were listed
in 2021.  Thus, it is clear that the demand for housing far exceeds the rate at which
houses are made available and the growing backlog has meant that 30% of the
total number of people on the NDHC waiting list, have been on the list for more
than 10 years and 13% (7 961 households) have been on the list for more than 20
years.50 In addition, the prices of building materials, including cement, iron, paint
and labour, are rising.51 Moreover, Statistics Mauritius figures on the construction
sector in the second half of 2022 confirm that construction inputs have all
increased.52 The construction price index rose by 3.7% compared with the first
quarter.  In addition, for the complete removal of asbestos, the government
promises to rebuild some 1 800 homes for an amount of Rs800 million (US$17.52
million) over the next two years.  In addition to the 12 000 social housing units
under construction, Rs2 billion (US$43.80 million) is planned to support the
purchase of land and residential properties by individuals and 2 000 lots53 will be
put up for sale by the State Investment Corporation (SIC) and Rose-Belle Sugar Estate
for residential purposes.54

Property markets

The Covid-19 pandemic has had a strong impact on Mauritius' property markets.
In 2019, 6 278 residential building permits were issued and the implementation of
restrictive measures imposed by the Mauritian government resulted in a decrease
of 7%, with only 5 853 residential building permits being authorised in 2020.  The
lifting of the restrictive measures has led to a revitalisation of the property market
through a considerable increase in the number of residential building permits being
authorised with an increase to 7 800 building permits in 2021.  This is an increase
of 33% when compared to 2020, and 24% when compared to 2019. However,
even though investment in residential housing increased from Rs85 billion
(US$45.66 million) in 2020 to Rs24.88 billion (US$544.90 million) in 2021, it
remains below its pre-Covid-19 value of Rs26.52 billion (US$580.8million).55

The Mauritian property market remains attractive to investors as it offers
opportunities for both citizens and non-citizens and members of the diaspora to
access affordable housing.  It attracts foreigners such as French and South
Africans.56 Moreover, one in two real estate buyers on Mauritian territory is of
French nationality.57 Another asset of the Mauritian real estate market is the
capped taxation at a single rate of 15%.58 It also offers a fairly short property
registration time (17 days) with a cost of 0.6% of the property value and the
registration has only five procedures.59

The government has reduced the thresholds of the VAT refund scheme criteria
for residential buildings and apartments, and has introduced other incentives such
as the refund of part of the cost of ownership to stimulate residential construction
projects.60 The government grants an exemption from registration fees for first-
time buyers on the first Rs5 million(US$109 505.04) of the cost of built residential
property.  Also, the sale of a residential unit in a project developed on state land
and intended for the elderly under the real estate development programme will
be exempt from the payment of the tax on the transfer of rental rights on state
land.  Finally, the abolition of municipal tax on the family residence from 1 July 2022
makes it possible to reduce the tax burden of the 110 000 contributing families.61
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The government's various reductions seem to have had an impact on the price
of rent.  The rent for a one-bedroom apartment in downtown Port Louis was
Rs17 285 (US$378) and Rs8 932 (US$195) outside the city centre.62 It is noted
that the current rent of the same apartment is estimated at Rs15 666 (US$343)
in downtown Port Louis and Rs7 978.33 (US$174) outside the city centre, a
decrease of 9.3% and 10.7% respectively.63 However, rent prices should be
expected to rise in view of the high cost of living due to inflation and the increase
in the prices of building materials for construction.

Policy and legislation

The Mauritian Government is working to facilitate access to housing for all
Mauritians and to create a legal and regulatory framework to facilitate foreign
investment in affordable housing.  A series of laws and legislations have been
formulated by the Government of Mauritius to strengthen and modernise the
legal and institutional structure of planning, monitoring and enforcement of physical
development to achieve meaningful and sustainable results.64 In addition to its
role as a planner, the Mauritian State is committed to providing social housing to
the population, particularly deprived through the Ministry of Housing and Spatial
Planning (MHLUP) and the NHDC.65

Recently, the Mauritian government through the Real Estate Agent Authority Act
2020 proposes to organise the property market that has long remained
unregulated and somewhat fragmented.66 This law aims to establish a Real Estate
Agents Authority (REAA) that will help provide increased protection for real estate
actors and transactions in Mauritius, while preserving the good reputation of the
Mauritian real estate sector.67 Added to this is the adoption of a new climate
change act in 2022 and the creation of a Committee on Climate 

In the 2022/23 national budget, the Mauritian State has extended the two measures
that were adopted in 2021 concerning the home ownership scheme and the
housing loan scheme for Mauritians until 30 June 2023.  To this end, a 5% refund of
up to Rs500 000 (US$10 950) for an additional year is applied and each spouse
married under the "community of property" regime is allowed to benefit from the
exemption from registration fees for first time home purchasers.68 Also, the finance
law provides for foreigners holding residence permits the possibility of acquiring a
residential property of a minimum of Rs15.98 million (US$349 978), provided a
10% contribution is made to the Solidarity Fund.69

In addition to the desire to regulate the real estate sector, the Mauritian State
provides in its national budget of 2022/23, a pipeline of private sector investments
of more than Rs200 billion (US$4.38 million) being facilitated by the Economic
Development Board (EDB). In order to strengthen the capacity and competi-
tiveness of local construction companies, the State plans to set up the
Construction Industry Training Centre (CITC).  To this end, it intends to reserve
public contracts of less than Rs20 million (US$438 020) for small contractors,
restore the margin of preference for local contractors and offer construction
companies loan facilities of up to Rs25 million (US$547 525) at a concessional
rate of 3.5% per annum.70 To encourage private sector participation in housing
provision, for-profit companies are required to donate 2% accounting profits to
corporate social responsibility activities.71 The State also sets up public-private
partnerships.  For example, the construction of the 12 000 social housing units is
entrusted to the NSLD, a privately incorporated subsidiary of the NHDC.72

Opportunities 

Mauritius presents very attractive business opportunities in the property market
in that it has a very attractive tax system and offers tax exemptions to attract
foreign investors.  Added to this is the involvement of private individuals in the
provision of social housing through public-private partnerships. There is an
opportunity related to the use of blockchain technology, that would significantly
reduce the use of falsified documents.  There is a real opportunity for investors to
look into green housing as it is less expensive and more suited to local conditions.
There are also opportunities for renewable energy sources in support of housing.
However, any infrastructure provided, should be installed so that it can withstand
storms and cyclones.

MAURITIUS – Considering housing affordability from a household perspective

For low income households seeking access to affordable housing,
affordability is dependent on a number of factors, including income,
competing expenses, transport costs (which are likely linked to housing
location), and the cost of finance. Data specific to individual countries
and housing developments is often not available, thus requiring
evidence-based assumptions to generate estimates of affordability.

In order to get a better grasp on the affordability of home ownership
in various countries, we considered two simplified scenarios – law
enforcement officer and teacher. These entry-level occupations were
chosen because they are fundamental to the economy and society,
comprise a large portion of the formal workforce in most African
countries, and are fairly secure while having relatively low skills entry
points. 

The two occupations are also inclusive of both genders, since in many
countries, teachers are female while law enforcement officers are
male. 

Cautionary notes
It must be emphasized that these are hypothetical scenarios
– not calculations based on comprehensive research of income
levels in each country. 

We have based our calculations on some generic assumptions
applicable to all countries, including 30% of household income
spent on housing. We are also assuming a household is eligible
for a formal mortgage, and that such financing is available –
which may not be true for substantial segments of the
country’s population. Alternative forms of finance, including
non-mortgage finance, and once-off income sources (e.g.
pension payouts or inheritances) are not taken into account. 

The calculations used the prevailing terms and conditions for
mortgages in the specific country, as collected through our
annual Yearbook data collection process.

Mortgage assumptions – Mauritius

–   5.5% interest rate                                          –   25 year loan tenor
–   10% deposit                                                  –   90% loan to value ratio

If you are a law 
enforcement 
officer living in a 
major urban area

If you are a
teacher 
living in a major 
urban area

who earns
Rs27 900
per month

who earns
Rs49 300
per month

you could afford
to purchase a 
Rs1 514 442
house with 
a mortgage.

you could afford
to purchase a 
Rs2 676 057
house with 
a mortgage.

Availability of data on housing finance

Data on housing and finance are largely provided by the Bank of
Mauritius and Statistics Mauritius, the national statistics agency.  The Bank
of Mauritius centralises banking and financial data, Statistics Mauritius'
mission is to compile statistics relating to the social, economic,
demographic and financial activities of the country. The official
government website provides statistics on a set of indicators including
housing. Apart from demographic data and gender inequalities, most of
the statistics provided are not disaggregated by gender.  One of the
challenges of housing demand data remains the updating of the  general
population and housing census database.  This has been done this year
and so there should be updated data in the near future.  Mortgage data
are not available to the public in the same way as real estate agents
despite the existence of a land registry overseen by the Registrar
General's Office.  There is a clear lack of data on green housing despite
awareness and political will to take climate change into account in the
country's development projects and programmes. 

Green applications for affordable housing 

Mauritius mainly uses imported oil and coal to meet its energy needs.
In 2018, nearly 80% of the energy consumed in the country  was
generated from non-renewable sources, mainly petroleum products and
coal.73 Just over 20% of energy consumption comes from renewable
sources, mainly bagasse (using sugarcane), hydropower, wind, solar and
landfill gas.74 Almost all households have access to electricity (99.7%)
with a consumption of about 2 153 kWh per capita.75 The Mauritian
government has set itself the goal of reaching 40% of renewable energy
in its electricity mix by 2030. To do this, large-scale solar and wind
projects have been started with a capacity of 80 MW connected to the
grid.  At the household level, the State, through tax exemptions,
encourages the use of an energy-efficient renewable source  to generate
part of the electricity consumption.76 Despite the desire to diversify its
energy mix and despite the introduction of the climate law, the
promulgation and application of the texts are not yet effective. 

A local company called "Koto Mauritius" has been building eco-friendly
homes since 2016.  According to its director "the ecological house is
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Websites

Bank of Mauritius  www.bom.mu
Government of Mauritius  www.govmu.org
Statistics Mauritius  www.statsmauritius.govmu.org/
Mauritius Housing Company Ltd www.mhc.mu
National Housing Development Company. Ltd  www.nhdcmauritius.com
Ministry of Finance, Economic Planning and Development www.mof.govmu.org
Association of Real Estate Agents www.eaa-mauritius.com
Ministry of Housing and Lands  www.housing.govmu.org
Ministry of Gender Equality and Family  www.gender.govmu.org
Construction Industry Development Council  www.cidb.mu
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stronger and able to withstand cyclones and earthquakes.  It uses a very
different construction technique from the usual approach and can be
completed in 25 days at a lower cost ranging from Rs1 500 (US$32) to
Rs1 600 (US$35) per square foot. It is beneficial in terms of energy
because it uses solar panels."  The firm offers a 20-year warranty for a
new ecological house built.77 The MCB in partnership with the GBCM
seeks to promote the "passive building".78 This is a standard for design
and construction for ultra-low energy buildings offering high levels of
comfort for occupants as well as resilience to future climate change.79

However, there is a low take up of these types of construction.


